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Since the Contemporary Traditional Design
Initiative began just three years ago, resulting
in the formation of the new Center for
Advanced Research in Traditional
Architecture in the College of Architecture and
Planning at the University of Colorado Denver
in February of 2015, we have brought new
ideas to architectural education, served our
students, and began to build permanent, longterm funding to support our mission.

Figure 1: Students learn about stone quarrying at Loukonen Bros.
Stone.

As we near the end of 2016, poised to begin
the new year expanding our resources, we
thought it timely to review all we have
accomplished in this year.
Please contact me if you have questions or
wish to join us to fulfill CARTA’s mission.
With best wishes,

Christine G. H. Franck
Director, CARTA

EDUCATION

ICAA Certificates Help
Graduates Get Jobs and
Interest Grows
Since 2013 CARTA has helped 22 CU Denver
Master of Architecture students earn the ICA&A
(The Institute of Classical Architecture & Art)
Certificate in Classical Architecture by guiding
them to courses at the college which the ICA&A
has approved for the certificate. The ICA&A
Certificate at CU Denver is a described here on
CAP’s website. CU Denver is the only school in
the nation where students have this opportunity.
Our ICA&A Certificate students now work in
some of the best classical and traditional offices
around the country including Ferguson
Shamamian Architects, Fairfax & Sammons
Architects, Michael Imber Architects, Historical
Concepts, Harrison Design, Erik Evens Architect
and Tim Barber Ltd., Robert G Sinclair
Architects, Ruggles Mabe Architects, and Ekman
Design Studio. Additionally, a number of other
top Colorado firms have hired CU Denver ICA&A
Certificate graduates including 4240
Architecture, Davis Partnership Architects, and
Anderson Hallas Architects.
Throughout 2016, student interest has continued
to grow, with 31 Master of Architecture students
currently enrolled to earn the ICAA Certificate
over the next three years. To meet this demand
and best utilize CU Denver faculty talent, CARTA
has used 2016 to develop a proposal for its new,
college-wide Certificate in Traditional Design
launching in the Summer of 2017, pending all
required College and University approvals.

STUDENTS EARN ICA&A
CERTIFICATE:
• 22 HAVE EARNED IT
• 31 ARE ENROLLED

CARTA Certificate in
Traditional Design
Planned for 2017
The CARTA Certificate in Traditional Design is
for people with a desire for knowledge of the
ideas and practices of diverse design traditions,
whether it is simply to deepen their knowledge of
America’s broad range of design traditions or
because they aim to use traditional design
methods and principles in their own careers.
Pending all necessary approvals, our new
CARTA Certificate will allow students to gain
specialized knowledge through a series of
elective and extended studies courses: the
American Masterworks Study Tour, a two-week
long program for students to travel to and learn
from the best of America’s buildings, cities, and
landscapes; the CARTA Internship Program,
which will place students in six-week long
internships at top classical and traditional firms
around the country, and an intensive two-week
long Design Lab in Denver.

I loved the workshop. I have always loved
watercolors, but I never got that kind of quality
instruction. I appreciate it! Thank you!
Makena Roesch, Master of Landscape Architecture Student

First Courses Offered
Beginning in the spring of 2016, CARTA rolled
out its first educational workshops, to serve
students, local professionals, and the general
public interested in traditional architecture, urban
design, landscape architecture, and building
craft. This program expansion is generating
revenue, an important component of our financial
strategy. We will expand offerings in 2017.
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OUTREACH

CARTA Symposium a
Venue for Discussion

Major Exhibit Planned
for 2017

Throughout 2016 CARTA has worked to plan its
upcoming symposium, “The Role of Memory in
Placemaking,” which will be held in conjunction
with CARTA’s spring 2017 exhibit, “The New
Modern.” Through such symposia, CARTA is
becoming a center for discussion and debate
about the contemporary built environment.

In the spring of 2016, CARTA hosted its second
exhibit, “Variations on a Classical Theme:
Designs by Keith Loftin,” which followed 2015’s
“Drawn From Place: Drawings of Phil Korrell.”

This follows CARTA’s successful 2015
symposium, “Design a Better City,” which
brought together professionals, students, and
academics in a day-long discussion about what
cities are building in this development boom, and
how we might build better cities.
Participants included representatives from the
National Trust for Historic Preservation’s Green
Lab, INTBAU, the CNU, Historic Denver, the
ICAA Rocky Mountain Chapter, Denver’s
Community Planning and Development office,
local professionals, faculty, and students.

Planning is underway for 2017’s “The New
Modern: An International Exhibit of Today’s
Traditional Design,” which will be a major exhibit
and will include the symposium and other
concurrent events. With enough sponsorship, we
will publish the proceedings, in print and online.
All of CARTA’s exhibits have been accompanied
by a lecture and workshop, giving students a
chance to learn from the person whose work was
exhibited. Phil Korrell also donated his drawings
to CARTA, which are being catalogued and will
be made available online. Professor Loftin’s
drawings are being photographed for exhibition
online as well. Our goal is to make all of our
resources and activities available online.

“I really enjoyed the class and will be using a
lot of the info…We all have to continue to
educate ourselves while acknowledging the
evolution of design patterns and the influence
classical architecture has on our cities and
buildings today.”
Jeffrey Sheppard, Roth + Sheppard Architects

Inaugural Driehaus
Foundation Lecture Held
in Denver
This fall, CARTA organized its first Richard H.
Driehaus Foundation lecture featuring David
Schwarz speaking on “Precedent: Its Importance
and Its Practice.” The event was held at one of
Denver’s premier cultural institutions, The History
Colorado Center, and attracted a high quality
audience representing Denver’s major art and
architectural organizations including Denver Arts
and Venues, Denver Architecture Foundation,
the ICAA Rocky Mountain Chapter, AIA
Colorado, CU Denver faculty and students, and a
diverse range of professionals.
Since its inception, CARTA has hosted
international luminaries of contemporary
classical and traditional architecture to Denver,
including Allan Greenberg, Leon Krier, Robert
Adam, and Thomas Gordon Smith. Planning is
currently underway for the 2017 Driehaus
Foundation Lecture.

Director and Faculty
Lecture Worldwide
As important as it is to bring lecturers to Denver,
we also engage CARTA by attending and
speaking at key conferences and events around
the world.

OUTREACH

This past year, CARTA’s Director, Faculty
Director, and other Faculty Council members
have spoken at conferences from as far away as
Kuala Lumpur, London, Glasgow, and Madrid
and as close to home as Salt Lake City, New
York, Los Angeles, South Bend, Charlottesville,
New Haven, and Savannah.

Forging Community
Partnerships
CARTA is developing relationships with local
organizations to extend its mission and be of
service to our community. In 2016, for example,
we assisted Historic Denver with a lecture series
they organized to examine contemporary
development in Denver. CARTA’s Director spoke
at several of the events.
This complements CARTA’s previous
partnership efforts to host the ICAA National
Curriculum Conference and the Traditional
Building Conference at CU Denver.

I am doing exactly what I want to be doing -working with families to create their dreams.
Thank you so much for your guidance and
advice throughout the years. I can honestly
say I would not be where I am today without
you. They are really excited for my
background in classical architecture.
Elena Yablong, MArch 2015

CARTA Places Students
in Jobs and External
Programs
Soon after CARTA was launched, CARTA
organized the College of Architecture and
Planning’s first Career Fair and hosted 12 firms
and 70 students for a two-day career fair. Five
of the nine ICA&A Certificate students were
placed in internships directly from the career
fair. Three others were offered jobs
immediately afterward.
Since then, CARTA has participated in
planning the 2015 and 2016 career fairs, again
bringing top classical and traditional firms from
around the country to Denver. In total, CARTA
has helped place 11 students to date in
internships and jobs throughout the country.
In addition to assisting with job placement,
CARTA has helped a number of CU Denver
students attend some of the top programs in
the world for classical and traditional
architectural education. We have now placed
12 students in the ICAA Winterim program in
New York with full tuition scholarships and
stipends thanks to our generous donors; five
students in the ICAA Summer program in New
York, and one student in the inaugural INTBAU
Summer program in Sweden.

RESEARCH

CARTA Releases First
Study
Over the summer of 2016, CARTA’s Director
conducted an analysis of all new residential
construction in Denver from 2014 through the
present day with the goal of understanding the
impact of non-contextual development on
community. Currently, Denver is experiencing a
post-recession building boom, causing the
character of Denver to rapidly change. CARTA’s
study “Documenting Change in Denver” set out
to examine this through the first study
documenting this change. CARTA’s report
received local press coverage and has

led to CARTA’s Director being appointed to the
City of Denver’s task force to study current
development problems.
In addition to this report, CARTA has continued
to provide support and expertise to faculty
members for their students’ independent studies.
To date, five students have completed
Independent Studies with CARTA’s support.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS

Scholarships and
Awards to Students
Increased
In 2016 CARTA awarded a total of $21,400
directly to students for tuition scholarships and
awards for study at external programs. This
includes the $10,000 Clinton Scholars program,
funded by The Clinton Family Foundation, and
$10,900 in awards for students to study at the
ICAA Winterim, thanks to a lead gift from Peter
Pennoyer Architects, and additional gifts from
Harrison Design, Historical Concepts, and
Fairfax & Sammons.
Additionally, this year, CARTA established a new
flexible fund to allow students to request one-off
support for research projects and independent
study. We made our first award of $500 from that
fund to support a student’s studies in Sweden at
the INTBAU European Summer School in
Classical Architecture.

In 2017 this level of support will increase. For
example, we are fundraising to award tuition
scholarships for study in the college’s new
Colonial Architecture and Urbanism of Cuba
program, CARTA’s new American Masterworks,
Internship, and Design Lab programs, and to
increase our support for students attending
external programs at the ICAA, INTBAU, and
more. Since CARTA’s formation, we have
awarded over $54,600 in scholarships and
awards.
Further development of our Scholarship and
Award Fund is a top priority for 2017.

RESOURCES AND INFRASTRUCTURE

Strengthening our
Foundations
To achieve the substantive progress CARTA has
made in 2016, CARTA has also worked to
strengthen its infrastructure and social media
presence including: on facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/CUDenverCARTA/
on twitter https://twitter.com/CUDenverCARTA,
on CARTA’s blog https://cudenvercarta.org/, and
the website http://cap.ucdenver.edu/carta.
Resources added in 2016 include the donation of
a small library collection from Ruth Valkenburg,
which we have made available online, and the
drawing archive of Phil Korrell, which is currently
being catalogued for inclusion online. This is
added to the casts donated previously by Hyde
Park Moldings and the pledge from Allan
Greenberg of a library donation.

MISCELLANEOUS

CARTA continues to aid Students for Classical
Architecture CU Denver Chapter with support for
its design competitions, which have previously
included a day-long competition to “Build a
Better City,” which engaged 18 students
competing in nine teams to re-design Civic
Center Station and a day-long competition for a
“Counterproposal to a Mega-block
Development,” which proposed a traditional
vision for a 160 unit apartment building in historic
Littleton, CO.
Student teams for the competition included
undergraduate architecture, graduate
architecture, and graduate urban design, and
were led by CARTA’s director and faculty council
members. Local architects visited during the day
long esquisses and students developed their
design skills with an opportunity to work in a
traditional method and from traditional
precedents. A new design competition is planned
for 2017.
Additionally, CARTA partners with Students for
Classical Architecture CU Denver Chapter to
organize the only international student design
awards program. The Student Design Awards
showcases a rich and diverse body of work from
a previously un-represented constituency in
design education: students interested in
traditional and classical design. In the fall of
2015, we held the inaugural International
Student Design Awards, attracting over 160
entries from 19 universities and colleges. See
here: http://www.scaawards.org/#!winnersgallery/c23l1. And are currently preparing for the
2nd International Student Design Awards to be
held in 2017.

DEVELOPMENT

Building our Base
CARTA’s initial year and a half was supported by
the College of Architecture and Planning. Once
CARTA’s director had been hired, she developed
new support for scholarships, lectures, and
general operations.
Thanks to the generosity of the Richard H.
Driehaus Foundation, core program services are
provided for during CARTA’s initial three years of
development. The first year of this support,
beginning in January of 2016, has allowed the
Director of CARTA to plan, operate, and teach
CARTA’s activities; administer its scholarship,
placement, and recruitment activities; develop
and maintain its infrastructure and social media
presence; and create diverse fundraising and
revenue-generating activities.
In 2016 CARTA has maintained its existing
donor base, including $15,000 in gifts for
scholarships; and expanded it by adding $6,400
from new donors for scholarships. Working
closely with the CU Denver Office of
Advancement, CARTA has been able to develop
a fundraising plan for 2017 with a goal of
$250,000 from a variety of individuals,
foundations, and corporate sponsors to support
CARTA’s operational and program expenses as
we begin to permanently endow CARTA.
New this year, is ending 2016 with our first
annual campaign, designed to garner small gift
support for our mission from a broad base of new
donors.
Additionally, CARTA has begun revenue
generating activities through its courses. With
this initial year complete and money in the bank,
plans are underway for a second year of
revenue-generating courses and activities.

Lead Program Support

Scholarships

Partners

Without the leadership of our donors, CARTA’s work would not be possible. We are grateful for the
generosity of our donors who make all our programs possible.
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Christine G. H. Franck, Director

Founding Faculty Council Members
Mark Gelernter, PhD
CARTA Faculty Director 2016
Professor and Dean
Robert Flanagan
Professor, Architecture
Ann Komara, PhD
Professor and Chair, Landscape Architecture
Director, Urban Design
Laurence Keith Loftin, III
CARTA Faculty Director 2017
Professor, Architecture
Hans Morganthaler, PhD
Professor, Architecture History
Christopher Nims, FAIA
Adjunct Associate Professor, Architecture

APPENDIX: CARTA’s 2016 ACTIVITIES

